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BUSINESS BEFORE 

THE CITY COUNCIL
the telephone wires underground, -hut 
could see no reason why a conduit 
should not be laid on Belleville street.

Aid. Hall stated that after consulta
tion with the officials it was deemed 
advisable that the work should not be 
carried out until the causeway was 
paved, but the conduits could be laid 
on Belleville street.

The report was received and filed.
• Aid. Vincent moved that the British 
Columbia Telephone Company be ad
vised that Belleville street is in order 
to have the telephone wires placed 
underground. Carried.

The finance committee recommehded 
that $100 be given to the Young Men’s 
Christian Association in aid of that 
institution. Adopted.

The same committee presented ac
counts amounting to $3548, which were 
receiyed and ordered paid.

In reply to His Worship, Aid. Davey- 
stated that the special committee on 
liquor licences was working, and re
quested further time.

The finance committee recommended 
that $3179 be paid to Messrs. Pooley, 
Luxton & Pooley for services in the 
water works case.

The report was adopted and it was 
pointed out that the total cost was 
$4600 and not $7000 as had been 
stated.

, His Worship stated that he hâdT>een 
told by many of those who knew that 
It would be a bad move to- sen the lots 
in James Bay by tender. He had also 
been informed that the best way. was 
to sell the lots by auction, with a re
serve price.

SCHOOL TEACHERS IN 
ANNUAL SESSION

speaker. Mr. Murphy, after seconding 
Mr. Coultham’s vote of thanks, saif 
that he would by far prefer this city 
than Vancpuyer for the convention as 
its situation; was prettier and climate 
better. He was always gktd to be in 
Victoria.

After the speeches the Ladies* Aux
iliary were vety much m evidence, dis
tributing refreshments. The table which 
deserves special mention was decorated 
and laid in a most sumptuous manner 
the work of Miss Susie Pemberton am 
Mrs. Harold Robertson. It was attend
ed to at each end by Mrs - George Jay 
and Mrs. Simpson, and these ladies 
were helped by Mrs. Eberts, Mrs. 
Rhodes, the president of the Ladies* 
Auxiliary superintended.

Through the generosity of Messrs. 
Thorpe & Co., soft drinks were served 
during the evening. The band in- te- 
tendance gave some very fine orchestral 
music and was well- applauded. Tt>e 
proceedings closed about 10 o’clock and 
it was the conviction of all present that 
•it had been one of the most successful 
receptions ever held in. the city.

1 I under the canal. It. will tbên proceed 
along the B, x. range,' to empty into thé 
B. X. creek. Laterals can be run from 
this to cover the major part of Price El
lison’s and all Vernon suburban lands. 
This latter fact will be evident • when we 
state that the height of the point op
posite Vernon surveyed for the ditch Is 
1,790xfeet, while Vernon itself has an ele
vation of only 1,260 feet.

An interesting point in 
the projected irrigation system Is the 
fact that It will divert water that would 
naturally find its way by way of Mabel 
lake and the Spallumcheen river Into the 
Fraser, so that It passes Into Okanagan 
lake and eventnally into the Columbia. 
By pursuing a circuitous route, the effects 
of the natural trend of the watershed are 
overcome.

The

GO BACK TO ELK 
LAKE ONCE MORE

IS I
:.

Aid. Fell said' that in his opinion the 
lots should be sold in the. 
as any one else would sell property. 
He pointed out that if the lots 
sold on terms to suit the purchaser 
they would be sdld, and the corporation 
would sell the agreements. He was 
opposed to selling- any of the Old Men's 
Home property. He was of thé opin
ion that the grounds should be held 
for garden purposes. He thought that 
the other city property might be sold. 
He was in favor of referring the ques
tion of a site for a North Ward park to 
the ratepayers to vote on.

Aid. Hall pointed out that it would 
require a three-fifths vote, and there 
was a possibility of neither of the threo 
lots receiving sufficient votes. He was 
in favor of placiiu; the lots in James 
Bay on the market separately.

His Worship desired
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4
n >1:WIRES UNDERGROUND ON BELLEVILLE scheme will Involve an Initial out

lay of $50,000 or $100,000. It originated 
nearly ten years ago, with Mr. W. C. Ri
cardo, manager of the Coldstream ranch, 
to whom much credit is dné for the care
ful elaboration of details and for the vari
ous steps which have now culminated in 
the formation of the White Valley Irriga
tion & Power Company, Ltd., and in the 
actual commencement of the work of con
struction. Four years ago, City Engineer 
Kllmdur fcf Vancouver went up to Fish 
lakes and took preliminary surveys, re
porting favorably, and some fifteen months 
ago A. E. Ashcroft, an engineer and 
member of the company, did other sur
vey work, and has since been in charge 
of the work. The final steps in 
tlon with the formation of the company, 
which is financing the project, were taken 
m January, when Mr. Ricardo went to 
England. It should be understood that, 
although shareholders In the Coldstream 
company are also shareholder* In the ir
rigation company, the two organisations 
arc entirely separate and distinct.

The project has commended itself favor
ably to the owners of lands affected, and 
no difficulty has been experienced in se
curing the necessary right of wav. the 
company binding themselves to famish the 
water as required %t the; regular published 
rates. These rates havé\ not yet been 
fixed. The water will be^measured by 
àcre-feet, and paid for only when actually 
used, a manifest advantage over the sys
tem which places a fixed charge on every 
Irrigable acre. The rates will probably 
oc fixed on a sliding scale with a minimum 
charge for very small quantities.

Mr. A. E. Ashcroft, who Is in charge of 
the work of construction, has a force of 
30 men who are making good progress In 
cutting out a right of way, digging the 

the canal with plows and scrapers, 
building the flumes, etc. Under him L. A. 
Clark, a man of wide experience in . Irriga
tion ditch work, is superintendent, and J. 
Wilson, an irrigation expert from the 
state of Washington. Is foreman, 
their skilled supervision 
ceedlng apace, and Will

mm «ELE6ÂTES IN ITTENIMNCE (From Tuesday’s Dally.ji
At the regular meeting of the city 

council last evening a verbal report 
was made by His Worship Mayor Mor- 
tey _ regarding the different watery- 
schemes that have been looked into 
recently. In his remarks he said that 
the best proposition was to stay with 
Elk Lake and raise the banks six feet 
higher.

In his opening remarks he stated 
that after having made an inspection 
of Sooke Lake Valley, when' Mr. 
Devereux, the surveyor, had taken 
levels, they had failed to find a route 
suitable to bring a main into the city 
except at a very great cost. The only 
valley they found was one that had 
an elevation of 1400 feet and this would 
entail considerable work at the '«aka. 
Another routé could be secured, bet's, 
tunnel would have to be made tinker 
a mountain. The first route could be 
used if a hydraulic lift were employed, 
but It would only make a saving of 
one-fourteenth, and in his 'opinion 
Sooke Lake was beyond any possible 
consideration.

The Mayor also reported that he had 
Inspected Elk Lake 

and it was bis opinion if the level of 
the lake were raised six feet, sufficient 
supply could be secured to meet thé 
requirements of the city of Victoria 
for the next fifty years. In order to 
do this the banks would have to be 
raised and the lake dredged, the matter 
removed being pumped tn behind the 
dykes. An intake should also be con
structed near the pipe and additional 
filter beds provided. He had taken 
three samples of water from the lake 
and all were very clear, the best sample 
being obtained near the point where 
the pipe leaves the lake, while the 
sample from the centre was less pure.
He stated that the color of the water 
that came through the tap was due to 
contact with the mains.

According to the report made by Mr. 
Adams it would be impossible to fill 
the lake
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to have the 
matter proceeded with, and did not 
wish the park question to be held up.

Aid. Stewart was of the opinion that 
the city property that was to be sold 
would not cover the expense of pur
chasing a park for the North Ward. 
He suggested that a bylaw- be prepared 
providing for the extra amount 
quired. ..." ..«? i

WIRELESS FOR FLATTERY.

United States Naval Department Will 
Establish a Station.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The city fathers were ' called on to 

deal with many important matters at
their regular meeting last evening. The RRjiPIPH

./first business before the meeting was a The streets, sewers and bridges com- 
'communication from the Victoria I it tee presented the following report,

which was adopted:
tyoro Cement Sidewalks

Gentlemen—Yoqr ^Streets, bridges a 
sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned subjects, beg to submit 
the following recommendations for adop
tion by the council, namely:

1. Re petttiou from Dr. Morrison et al., 
for the widening of Oak Bay avenue. Rec
ommended that the improvement be car
ried out,* provided that the whole cost 
of the same be borne by owners of the 
property benefited, aiid that the city en
gineer be instructed to prepare an esti
mate of the cost.

2. Re communication from James Mid
dleton respecting drainage Hillside avenue. 
Recommended that the drains be cleaned 
out.

m (From Tuesday’s Daily.) .
The first regular session of the ninth 

annual convention of the British Colum
bia Teachers* Institute will be held in 
the assembly rooms 'Of the Victoria 
High school this meriting at 10 a. m. 
The majority of the pedagogues arriv
ed last evening, although some have 
heeh in. the city for the last few drfys. 
Last evening a hearty Têt-eption was 
tendered the visitors at the Tourist 
rooms.'

The first session

connec-
The first wireless telegraph station to 

be erected by the navy department with 
the appropriation now available for es
tablishing such stations witi be at Cape 
Flattery, says the Post-Intelligeneer. The 
navy department makes this selection be
cause it is believed that this station "Will 
be of material assistance in reporting 
wrecks and in giving other information oV 
Interest to navigation. The station will 
be ope of a series extending all along the 
coast.

The "Wireless telegraph station at Flat
tery to established, primarily, for possible 
military use, as a means through which 
communication may be established and 
maintained with naval vessels off the 
coast in time of war. Its use as an aid 

"to the lifesrvlng Service is secondary, be
cause this is a function which the navy 
department is not presumed to assume.. 
As a matter of mere fact, however, with 
all theories to one side, the use of the 
wireless telegraph stations to be establish
ed along this coast promises to be infinite
ly more important for commercial shipping 
than for use in war time; for the prospects 
of war are remote, while the commercial 
necessities are constant. The system prom
ises to be of great value to Pacific coast 
shipping, especially. If the annouheed pui*i 
pose is carried out of furnishing wireless 
equipment on ad of the passenger steam
ships.

Trades and Labor Council requesting 
.the appointment of a committee of 
three to act with a similar number 
from the Board of Trade, Trades and 
Labor Council and Tourist Association 
to act as a reception committee on the 
occasion of the convention of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
which will be held in this eity in Sep
tember. The communication was re
ceived and filed and the following 
committee appointed to represent the 
city council : Aldermen Fullerton, 
Douglas and Stewart.

Messrs. Pemberton & Son requested 
that they be given a certain length of 
time regarding the removal of build
ings owned by Joseph Bros, on Pandora 
street. The request will be granted 
pz-ovlded some improvements are made.

re-

' nil Aid. Davey was opposed to submit
ting the question of a site to a vote of 
the ; ratepayers.

The report was referred hack to the 
committee for farther consideration.

Aid Fell brought up tire question of 
the hours during which, the library 
should remain

h, . .. . takes place this
morning at 10 a. m„ when James L.
Hughes, inspector of schools, of Toronto,

, , , , open. He presented. a deliver an address on “Modern
schedule of hours arranged by the com- Tendencies in Education.” Tiie teachers 
missjoners, which gave the librarian are requested to be in attendance sharp 
is to inUlri?er and his assistant on time as it is the intention to have
dn™’ the ™rary being closed on Sun- Mr. Hughes commence his address on 
na- . the time announced. Mr. Hughes is con-

His worship stated that it appeared sidered one of the best authorities on 
î0 ”im as Sf tiie librarian was attend- educational matters in Canada, and he 

3. Re communication from A. Gibson IS^re to his hours of work than to has also had considerable experience as 
respecting the condition of sewerage on “lie Horary. He also stated that the a platform orator.
Vlning street. Recommended that Mr. librarian had been to him several times After Mr. Hughes concludes his ad- 

F. H. Eaton, president of the Teach- Gibson be Informed that the same will be and he was of the opinion that ’f the dress this morning the enrollment of
ers’ Institute, invited the board of remedied In about two months by the ex- librarian was not satisfied .with his members and appointment of commitSSESkw*! SR^.wsaas?iS»r
cepted. the permanent grade of the street as set “ 0----------- ;---- their institute fée and tra.nspo|rtation

Arthur Lee requested' that the box by the city engineer, and also a fence on _... . ' receipt with their names on the outside,
drain in front of the Metropolitan 5a?er,for thc protection of the public. TUL I IQT [1*1/ [if In this manner the work will be com-
1 ’hurch be repaired, as It Was the In- r 5 wnuêîîmnna*dwtunînîh I ML LflOl Uni Ul pleterf in a very few minutes and it has
tentipn to boulevard in front of the Minting of Point KWe bridge for the b?en ranged so as not to interfere
church, and unless it was tttendeii. to sum of $300 be accepted, and the corpor- Tlir* Mil lvia eiaaan ! ': .the address of Mr. Hughes vom
it would be impossible to do the work. ation seal. affixed to the contract. I Hr Hflll I MO PAMP m<‘ncmS on time.

Referred to the city engineer. 6- Recommended that a sidewalk be IIIL llllLlllit Unlfll t’or tomorrow afternoon W. P. Argne,
Boulevarding the Streets constructed on the south side of Fort M. A., city superintendent of schools,

H. Cuthbert, secretary of the Tourist Sî?£î between Richmond avenue and —------------ Vancouver, will deliver an address on
elation, forwarded a cqpy of a 7 Re^honievard^r,'. rront nf the Metro r- ■ „ . “Practical Education”;' and Mr. Wm.

resolution passed by the civic com- politan Methodic church. Recommended Flflfig P/SCtlCS With Thirteen Normof " jh1 Pr°Vin"
mlttee of that body, which was as that the city engineer be Instructed to ' n. j , . u. , formal school. Will lecture on
follows: - give the necessary lines. rOUflflerS L3St Ni?ht--F f HE The Culture Atpi ih Education.”

“Resolved, that in view of the gift 8- Re subdivision of lots 37 and 38, n .... , 6 In the evening Mr. Hughes will again
of trees by Sir Henri Joiy to this icom- tectl„°,'1 If. Pern wood- estate, owned by UOmpetltlOll TOfllPht. he beard in a lecture on “Dickens, as en
mittee, and the fact that boulevarding SL' "“l : aded tba‘ 6 Educator,” and J.D: '.Buchanan of Van-
the streets-is thè evident wish of' th! {he Mu 8 he authorised to sign —---------- couver, will speak on. “The School As
citizens, we deeifi it btiti. expedient 9. Re agreement with Major Dupont In (From Tuesday's Daily 1 uffiTl, ft .y’hvT
and necessary that park commissioners respect to sewer frontage. Recommended At iS* the$e ,a£dre*ses will be of un
be appointed whose terms of office the portion of bte property facing Belmont Fifth Regiment at ^ntifely popular •character and the i>t|b- The Irrigation system which is project-
should be continuous and whose juris- a.Tenue b® colored as requested on the b ,lls yesterday evening, the lie are cordially invited to attend any eg by the White Valley Irrigation A Pow-
dlction should extend over boulevards p,en' . f.unaers were busy at practice with the all of the meetings. Tomorrow even- coméanv T M w m h. ,h. 7n
and similar street improvements, as ' le- Re completion of Dallas road sea- »irteen-pounder fieid .guns firing at a !»* A? scene pf «eetmg will Brf at * ’ 1,111 J? the greatest In
well as the park- we further consider wa,i- Recommended that this work be 5ï?tl<iûar-T target moored in the Roads the Victoria theatre. The subject for B Columbia, says the Vernon News, 
that It power to do so under the nres- at ap estimated cost of $750. The firing avertiged well. One shell ex- discussion at this meeting will be, “Uni- “d wlli be of. Immense benefit to the
Ant bylaw is insufficient such power °”tL rîîontmJDi to, t6e Prematprely, however, breaking versity Education « 'British Columbia.” White and Coldstream valleys,' enabling
should be sought from the legislature That th^ eiLv fc«hy ÂeéeSne. where tarif dÆ'^ahd^ ^ *1,9 *rt nnprpfltable areas''of range

.Æcasrtsaist ssss sssur* •- a$t'—«m; «g rrmr&ss 4r— -his Invention in the Old Men's Home, Elliot street, north side, from Govern- fire at a movÎM tarJet if,Un?era ”‘l1 ?lu^' Mothers’ chit) premier find cep- ̂ he source of water supply for the sys-
■City Hall and Exhibition Buildings ment street to Douglas street. launch target ,n . tow of a met, mayor and aldermen, and many tern will be takes Aberdeen and Haddo,

Referred to thehome'committee8 Kingston street, south side, from Men- theae companies are en- others. Particular attention M drawn to *‘taateIJ. «>“<= « miles southeast of Ver-
Jamea Bell requested th« f,,n alee »trect to Oswego street? j” No. I company will the fact that all the meetings will be SSJi Sf f°rmer »»e has aneleyatloa of

Bell requested that the full- Cormorant street, north side, from *trike the tents and at the close of the held at the High school with the excen- /as.an, lrea ot 1>206 acres, and
grown crop of hay on Johnaop street, Blanchard avenue to Quadra street. shooting at dusk, the regiment will par- tion of the session' tomorrow evening <5ra1naa* from a catchment
between Cook and Blanchard streets. Flsgnard street, both sides, from Dong- ade find march to the Dnll hall preceded and n onrdiiri ritn m wh,le Lake HS&be cut, as it was “in first-class shape las street to Blanchard street. by the band. ’ preceüea a™ a „1 {! Î?'! 3.’*7 feet hl*h. baa sn area of 800
for curing.” „ Caledonia avenue, south side, from On Sunday, a drum head -t Vctormlls m 3eberal, The following is acre> *nd has a catchment or drainage

Referred to the city engineer DouJas street to Blanchard avenue. which Rev W W Rnltnn { the programme for today: ” miles. A dam 90 feet long and
George McIntosh reonested flint the Douglas street, east side, from Johnson the regiment nionehJi ° ' °’ cbaPia,° of 10 a. m.—Enz'olmeiit of members end Î9.île* b between Lakes Aberdeen and

fllth^ hovel nemmted h{f = chfnimen street to BnmboMt 5treet- the regiment preached, was held at 9:30 appointment of committees. “Modern îl^dh°i“sother lSO feet long and 10
nitny hovel occupied by a Chinaman gt. John street, east side, from Quebec fv m- folio wed by a muster parade of Tendencies in Education ” James L feet blgb the outlet of Lake Haddo is
near Quebec and Menzies street he at- street to Kingston street. the regiment, and then general leave Hughes inspector of schools Toronto *° this* the depth of the water
tended to, as it was a . Michigan street, south side, from Gov- .™«,K>ven. A band concert was given 2 p in -Practical Eduction W P l,ke,s an a,a™** « *‘f»t

Menace to the Pubheft Health ernment street to Menzies street ™ the afternoon, when many civilians Ar™ inXSlmi !f give them a combined capacityand1lnietirvt0of^erbUlldinS lnspeCtf>r mem^tr/Tto Darid lïée/"” GflTe^' V,81ted militiamen. city, schools5 “The Culture AiZ to Ed” that^ta aVz^Mt*1. theTandlrd^frof

Geonre BUh^ rennested that a eon Blanchard avenue, west side, from Pan- : r " cation,” \Vm. Burns, principal of the measurement for irrigation, representing
th?t,,a n: dora avenue to Pembroke street. Normal school, Vancouver. water to cover, one acre or 43,588 cubic

ete sidewalk be laid on Garbally road clarence street, west side, from Sim- lirill pif nrniTTa 8 p. m.—“The School as an Agency 0?a<; foot deep. If an allowance of
between Douglas street and the Gorge coe street to Niagara street, Including HEUI tV RCfiATTA in Training for Citizenship,” J. D. Buch- âgîat the laïcs® »ri/a„’?°10n “nd
road' , : , ^ „ , bonvelard. - IlLtlLLl flLUfll IH anan, provincial Normal school. “Dfck- Sfty pri cen? oi '8«S^e,e„Î2?“ÎS.*?he

Received and Hied and< the writer Is Johnson street, south side, from Fern- ens as an Educator,” James L. Hughes. storedP water "can be deliver^'on^1 the
Leen'addédTolhe^t ^ “‘’T* h“ e^pr^rty0 W66t Une °f Capta,B HMt" Xlin II D fl| HDD ««option Last Evening «U* .^F^^iF'^ ^he^annual

The city solicitor reported that the Oswego street, east side, from Belle- ANU U. U. OLUBu The rooms of the Tourist and Devel- !eys % f2 inch^ hwe have^thm?™*™ tootbill of cost, of the plaintiffs’ solicitors to Quebec streej. w* v' WLWUU opment association were for the second of water froL r’aln aïd obe toot whkh
d/i^ed^r^fil'had^r^noT/d ney*MreetVtoUPandora a^nne. ^ . — S? XWtX

AMS 'rom ïates Motion to Exclude Americans 8owlr»eia,^è,t'{hataTwi„ œ

Wharf^streeL ToSbïoc* pavi^twl '‘norrt’ride.^from Blanchard fr°m FutUre Regatt3S So- fully decorated/v the Ladies Auxiliary, *gt't0 œlture cro» 

Sue’ïiSMj fee! ’Street ^ side, fmm Ktogs V«*ly Criticized. tKeningf tiîî Î£

riftrt-sFho!.ldabe0fmdOPîn,0nhthatthn Johnson --------------- esria/vC/todgbeePe,'etgab6yedafor tim itkes^hou.d^ôSïtfÆef tL ‘etopo^
owners remove th™ buiMin^to Z, ""“uort/llde. from Gov- TJ" ENLET, Eng., Jane 25,-The re- St'wîbm Sthberi «noted n^î'ry^h^
P7?drvnf- , , t w erSL.Tetsttr0eetDOUsgomhStrseiedte fromXl' of ftifi ï
safdthltlhebuTlffings0 wèreon the Dou«,aa street to Government Mreet. J"L «'ho reap a rich harvest year- the chair; and in a few* opening remarks, ffied XMsTm “ ume? SwS
right line Bchool street, east side, from Fort street ly from the regatta, and anathematizing "Pnjjfrised for the absence of Mayor any increase of the amount of waterImport was received and ffied. north side, between Doug- ^ ^cher.of Oxford today. They”

The sanitary and buUdlng inspectors lafi street to the Gorge road. Zi /Vbat the‘î Pockets will be touch- the regular weekly meeting of the city year, the^^ratetof flow into^he lake^makes
reported on the condition of several old Ormond street, east side, between Yates ed lf tiie proposition to exclude Ameri- council at which several imnortant 11 certain that they would* be filled ”ia?n
buildings, which included those on Lot and *°rt streets. cans from future regattas is reafized ciriC affairs were to b! dlscuMril he the following spring. 8 6e fl“ed “*a,n
407, Pandora street, assessed in the General Business and tb®y do. not like the prospects. There was unavoidably detained from attend- Tbe Irrigable areas east of Coldstream
name of Mary and Abe Drasdovitch; Aid Hall desired to know if anv lnd,c«tlons that considerable oppo- iug. S ’ ITOm aUend «I»/1 2,500 aeraa; the Coldstream ranch it-
another at the comer of Pandora and thing had beeh doL ab^t^he 81t,lon wil1 develop against Mr. Fetch, \fr Cuthbert next called on, Mr An 1’*j0 ««««bore Its prerant |r
Dougias streets, and several others, Unes8 in'‘visoria ^  ̂ Strif&Æ »e Wnt?/S ton HendS vf« Sent the fSSfiSZ
which were in an unsanitary condition. His Worship stated that he would of amate^ ™r^enN dw L????n ‘rto Ton,ist e^^iation, who in a few words, » will thus be seen that, when the sy?
lmA,eti°n wln be, token to have the enquire into the matter. investirate rim flm^ton/.tandin exr|resse<1 delight at the number present ,tem if eonstrneted, some 6,340 acres will
buildings removed. The city assessor .and city engineer Vesper* nSmS SeS a1,d Pleasure in welcoming the dele- * *to ,dep<‘n<1 ,upo? a saPPly of water

presented a report regarding the block of the Areomrat Sates to Victoria. Towards, the close of SfXX)1»?/,'0 me6t the re<luiremente.. of
pavement of Government street, FIs- noufleed th? WetcW bfl spe?Æ, Mr' Henderson spoke of the LeavlngLake Haddo the water
gunrd street, Cormorant street and ing an insult to American colleges. He 'rised^hat 7heyf sho'^Tiw^av8 knd >,d" 10m the natural bed °f Jones creek, eight
Broad street, at a cost to the city of said: “If the resolution is carried it Jlsed t,iat they should-always keep be- miles, to a point east of Bluennse Moun-
$4015. The reports were adopted. will create a lot of bad feeling It -is fore th.em *5* ld“! train the child- tain, where the main canal, 14x2% feet,

On motion of Aid. Goodacre, His manifestly unfair to cast a s^nr on the honesty and industry. receives It and conducts It 3% rnfie, by
Worship was instructed to affix the a ma ten rismof over fort v hi/ rowing The next speaker was Mr. George Jay a°d ™°a/;th.e ««f® H teot wide
corDoration seal to the contract for ̂ z -. ?lg. rQ.^Ing chairman, of the school trustees. Mr 8 feet deép-rto a point near the eouthrcorporation seal to tne contract for clubs because of one or two black sheep. Tflv #tTnre<!SAd hw rlelie-ht nuhn west corner of Lavinxton ranch Therepapering the police court rooms. Amateur rowing is the purest of sports number mirent as it indic^tod the stream la divided.* TBe"

The motions of Aid. Fell regarding in America and Canada ” number present, as it indicated the flume 1,750 feet lone sunnites thp smith
certain old buildings on Lot 63, Block Sir John Edwards-Moss a high Ox- nu™.ber ycMî?* Judies and gentlemen canal, which is 7 feet wide. This canal
L, Chatham street; Lot 661, Block U, ford-Eton authority on rawin'- 8 is not a?,??,ua?<'T>u.p.lfht î^?i,™î?dar4 of, eda' <”ntlnnes through the range land sooth of
Pandora street; and Lot 431, Block 2, especially hostile to American entries 5,atlon m British Columbia. He hopefi the Lavlngton ranch, through Albers'
were nassed and instructions 'leaned to h.Vz vr il„ ■ rleaI1 ,ïntrlf?’ tliat the teachers would spend more property, crosses under the road by ahave rn^ same rem^v^d ner cm.rs? ,n 1 t e than tiie three days of the convention «ume ^poaite Reld-z house, ,nd Srilr-

« e , , removea* per course fo,r international racing, be- here an dtafcp «dvAntnirp at th* nfFwe hito a box of penstock In Iteld’a or-The local Improvement general bylaw cause under conditions of wind, a sec- of the transnortâtion cnmn/nl/«, Ü! <*ard’ This Is the Intake of « lfrlncb 
was discussed in committee and it was end rate -'-raw, might win through hav- theeft/ aSdP?to and wooden stave pipe 1,800 feet long, which
decided to rise, report progress and ing. a sheltered position. Hr g fi IR™i • • , conducts the water across the gravelly
ask leave to sit again. The Canadians^>ravely faced a heavy otthê High i<*«i™L.°fend^ap °» to «>*

The report of the park committee wind this afternoon, rowing over the on and the oôhft a^ranîl 6 feet wïS?®»!,, thls
regarding the sale of city property in entire course. They started at 40 he’had pre??ônriv attended He ki^w ï rtiucted through Grant’7'and Sneer*» «°nd
order to purchase a park for the North Strokes per minute and finished at. 38 good number present and said that^hê through the Coldstream rnneh^emntylne
Ward was discussed. . stroke* Time 23 minutes 35 seconds. Conventions of tel?hera^were the /nto Into Deer creek, above th™preienTlrrlga*

It was moved by Aid. 'Douglas and The Tribune this morning states that means he had of renewin/old arnnnin/ îlon s>ratem’ , Branch ditches may be dog
secopded by Aid. Fullerton that the re- *t is informed on high authority that ° renewing old acquaint- froœ the main canal on the property re-
port be adopted. the Henley, regatta committee is unlikely nnH.hori- no-e-i- \m ce.?.tIy i Cokmel Swayne, and

Aid. Yates stated that the report to take any steps to adopt the motion Coulthnm hil ^ am‘
contained many suggestions that couM of Coach Fletcher, of Oxford to ex- ferréd to the excellent anartmnJfo^nd For the1 nortii6system *the canal fîîî' 
be acted on. He also stated, in refer- elude Americans from future regatta. dis , a/raciati™ and fed ^half^a mUe- “I1'»’ ‘o a‘Unstock
ring to the sale of the spare land at -----------------o---------------- thanked on behalf of the visitors the "'hlcb ia thJ lntake ot » 24-inch wooden
the °ld Men’s Home sito, that thfiland DECLARES DREYFUS INNOCENT, management of the association for the right a^Ms^the UaTlU
was practicaliy separated by the gravel ------ excellent manner in which they had on trifhUl^behindTt
pit that had hee" ' J? J’y iast Paris, June 25.—In the supreme been received. Mr. Coultham is a gen- dence. The outlet. of this pipe Pwin dfs-
yearns council. ^ He was of the opinion court today Prosècutor General Baudoin tieman to whom Victoria appeals and charge into the north canal, which will 
that the best thing that could be done began his argument in the Dreyfus case, was pleased tp commend it as a first begin with a width of io feet, dimlnish- 
w*s to sell It and in that manner they He declared he was convinced that class tourist resort and said that he felt ln« 86 lt proceeds to six feet. The canal 
could obtain sufficient funds to secure Drèyfhs was innocent and that Major certain, every delegate present would en- T*111 JL®8®, through^R. GlUeapîé’e range, 
a park for the North Ward* He eug- Count Esterhazy was guilty. He there-1 joy his or her stay to the utmost. , «rtbwïfl1
seated that the recommendations fore urgéd the quashing of the entire Mr. Cuthbert introduced Mr. Mur- Â?eam range int^ s^P nmn-
should be acted on. rproceedings without a retrial. I phy of Vancouver, as the next and last erty, the greater part of which win be
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The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

Under 
the work is pro- 

. ..., 1 - * : ediis|derahiy
advanced before the end of the year.PS’S I

o
-o- 4 M J1 GREAT IRRIGATION 

SCHEME IN INTERIOR
ACCIDENT AT GLACIER.

Two Men Employed by B. C. General 
Contract Ce. Instantly Killed.

,Durable food, with all 
tural qualities intact, 
ixcellent Cocoa main- 
the system in robust 
and enables it to resist 
liter’s extreme cold.

A fatal accident occurred at the 
Loop, near Glacier, at 11 o'clock on 
Monday of last week. The victims Wlthwere two men employed by the British W th an Average Rainfall
Columbia General Contract Company, if six feet were added; and,' according 
According to accounta received here, a t0 the report, only three feet .could be 
heavy span was being placed in posi- His Worship was of thé opln-
tion on a C. P. R. bridge by a gang of *bn- however, that the additional six 
men working under Foreman . Edward Peet could be filled on a wet year. 
Choate, .when ,tjie tackles holding the To complete the wdrk at Elk Lake, 
end slipped and two of the men were install a new pump at the lake instead 
-either crushed to death or swept off of at the North Dairy Farm station, 
the false work into the valley below, would entail a yearly expenditure of 
A coroner's inquest was held, and after $6,500 or a total expenditure of $66,463, 
investigating, the circumstances they with a revenue of $62,000; against an 
found that every precaution had been expenditure at Coldstream of $104,861. 
taken and that death was purely aocl- If the pump were placed at the lake It 
dental. would give greater volume than at

Owing-td the accident the bridge was the North Dairy Farm station and also 
not placed in position for some hours a greeter-pressure in town, and “Nob 
and traffic on the line was greatly de- Hili” would have sufficient water for 
layed- - — - . . -T ftré-fl|fhtiOB without the aid of an
m ' ° ~’- -v engine, or an average pressuré of .120

pounds, while the pumps were only 
pumping 80.

Thé Mayor suggested, In conclusion, 
that the city should move, and vnove 
quickly, and make Elk Lake the system 
for the city. *We will have a hard 
tfine getting over this year,” said His 
Worship, “and unless an early start is 
made the same conditions will prevail 
again next season."

Asso
I

C0A HThe White Valley System to Pro
vide 16,000 Acre-Feet 

Annually.
m

Most Nutritious 
id BconomicaL

IL1DATED MINING CO.

Big Interests in the Koot- 
fA Gigantic Proposition.
Éatrh'&j 1%n6iO’nhc8,f tbtft 3# : 
fanager of the Centre" Star, 
B and St. Hugene mines,' and 
gson, of Hodgsom, Sumner & 
out real, have been elected to 
of directors of the Consolidat- 
- a nd Smelting Company of 
<y& Tiie Rossland Miner. Mr. 
s a very prominent business 
Montreal, an-d his advice and 
n business way cannot fail 
ficial to the company, 
f Mr. Cronin is a distinct 
: to^ his abilities as a mine 
nd is one that vtill meet with 
approval of the people of the 
for the reasofi that Mr. -Cro- 
restern man and in full sym- 

the people of this section, 
Understands and whom they 
end admire.
ladian Mining and Smelt- 
by Consolidated, of which 
iHiin and Hodgson have been 
wrs, is the largest and most 
■ining and industrial enter- 
pa da. It was organized with 
I of trumpets than ever be- 
pd the inauguration of so 
nd so valuable an enterprise, 
rope of this enterprise, its 
and its certainty of expan- 
krcely appreciated by the 
ft takes a near view to fully 
his.
direction of James Cronin 
staff of assistants the War 
en made practically a new 
he 800-foot level ddwn. 
was practically no ore 
enough “in sight** to fur- 

ground for a long period. 
Star, too, has largely in- 
quantity of ore available 
luring the last year. . This 
the case that in order to 
large tonnage of the two 
ihould be handled the larg- 
any lode mine in Canada 

installed and the output 
l*ed to a very considerable 
i mines are now making 
* will be increased when 
is installed.

enjoys the unique 
being the largest lead 

mtinent. It is producing 
ty of ore every day, its 
Tactically untouched, and 
re, long continue to be a 
rge profit to the Oonsoli-

1
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Good Showing Made Though a 
Small Deficij: ,1s Also 

Reported.
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COMPANY IS LIABLE.

An Important Decision Handed Down 
Under Workmen’* Compensation Aet

An iippijrtant decision under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act has been 
made by Mr. Justice Morrison, says 
the Nelson Canadian. W. H. S. Smith, 
an employee of the St. Eugene mine, 
was killed while at work. J. F. Arm
strong of Cranbrook, official adminis
trator, entered a claim for compensa
tion. The case was referred to a 
judge of the county court eus arbitrator, 
and was decided against the claimant. 
On appeal two questions were sub
mitted to the supreme court.

Mr. Justice Morrldon reversed the 
arbitrator’s decision and holds the 
company liable, 
rulings are - made.
the evidence, the learned Justice pro
ceeds as follows:

“The deceased was engaged at the 
time of the accident in work which 
was one of the employments to which 
protection is afforded by the act. 
There were risks incidental to the 
performance of this employment, and 
unfortunately in this instance the risk 
eventuated, and the action, in my 
opinion,-is within the act.

"My answer td the first question sub
mitted Is therefore that, as a matter of 
law, upon the evidence, the deceased 
was acting in the course ot his em
ployment at the time of the accident.

"As to tl)e second question, the onus 
is upon the defendant* to prove that 
the injury was attributed solely to the 
Serious, wilful misconduct or serious 
neglect of the deceased.

"Although the learned county court 
Judge has not followed the precise 
words of the section in formulating his 
questions, yet X assume that a clerical 
error has arisen in transcribing the 
proceeding» before him.

"There must be misconduct, and 
misconduct must be both wilful and 
serious, and the injury must be at
tributable solely to this serious and 
wilful misconduct, or solely to the 
serious neglect of the deceased. I can 
find no evidence that justifies the 
learned Judge in finding, as he does 
substantially, that the deceased so mis
conducted himself or was guilty of 
serious neglect.

"The evidence precludes any theory 
of serious and wijful misconduct or 
serious neglect and rather goes to 
show that deceased must have acted 
in an emergency while performing his 
duties for his employers.

•Referring to the act the words, ‘or 
serious neglect’ do not in my opinion 
reduce the meaning or scope of the 
preceding expression as to wilful mis
conduct. I think the word ‘solely’ 
must also be read with the disjunctive 
part Of: the proviso.

“The learned judge in this matter 
was no doubt confronted with a conun
drum, but the applicant cannot be 
taken from under the protection 
templated by the legislature by one of 
several solutions to a conundrum.

"t do not think the employers have 
discharged the onus which lies upon 
them to prove that the accident comes 
within the proviso of the act.

"The case will be remitted to the 
to the finance committee for arbitrator to ascertain

amount of compensation.”

'

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A deficit of $74 was the statement 

presented to the city council last even
ing by the Victoria Dàÿ celebration 
committee. The statement was made 
in reports submitted by Secretary 
Smart and Treasurer Smith as fol-

| I
[I]

lows:
Gentlemen—I have to advise yon that 

at the final meeting of the Victoria Day 
celebration committee held on Saturday 
evening last, the Inclosed copy of the re
port from the honorary treasurer was pre
sented and considered. After discussion 
It was resolved that Instead of asking for

the city.

f |
m 1

nothing of the 
going on 
of water

1Several important 
After reviewing

an additional grant of $100 from 
that the city be requested to allow Mr. E. 
C. Smith, the honorary treasurer, to wind 
up the affairs of the Victoria Day celebra
tion, amounting to about $180, on behalf 
of the city, and to collect all outstanding 
Subscriptions, amounting to about $70, for 
the city. This course was considered by 
the committee a better one than asking 
the city for any stated amount, as they 
do hot think it will require the sum of 
$100 to liquidate all the outstanding ac
counts.

I have also to advise you of the follow
ing recommendation made by the above 
committee at the same meeting:

“That the executive of the Victoria Day 
Day celebration request and recommend- 
that in the future the financing of the 
célébration be provided for out of the 
general city revenue.

t*, a* - j/ gr SMART.
Secretary.

I beg to make an interim report show
ing receipts and expenditure en account of 
the Victoria Day celebration held May, 
1906, as follows:

RECEIPTS ..N ..N ..N..N
Balance from the year 1905..........$ 16 38
Grant city of Victoria ................. 750 00
Sundry subscriptions .;.............. 1,862 75

$2,569 13
ExF-ENiDITüR'E ^ . .N ..N ..N

Certified accounts paid to date.. .$2,280 19 
Certified accounts not paid

To provide for sundry allowances—
To secretary and C.

;;

:
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A Water Need
Water Commissioner Raymur 

Ported that the water service at the 
Home for the Aged and Infirm was 
inadequate, and suggested that a four- 
incb wooden pipe be laid to the WII- 
,0*'s, at a cost of $1400.

Aid. Vincent wished to know if there 
Would be any more water If a four- 
inch pipe were laid.

The communication was received and 
referred to the water and Old Men’s 
Home committees.

A communication was received from 
A- J. C. Galletly and ^fourteen, other 
residents of Rockland avenue, request
ing that a sum of money be appropri- 
ated and expended on that thorough- 
tare. They pointed out that the ave
nue was in bad condition. A new side
walk was wanted and some large rocks 
should be removed.

Aid. Vincent stated that It was use
less referring the matter to the streets 
committee, as they had no funds at 

, _ 'helr disposal, and unless the owners 
l ■ desired to have the work done on the 
J W' A I°cal improvement plan it could not be 

g >ttended to this year.
A notion to that effect was passed.
H- H. Swinerton and sixteen others 

requested that an electric light he 
Placed at the Junction of Yates street 
and Cadboro Bay road.

Referred to the electric light com
mittee.

re- "smelter is the largest 
ning and manufacturing 
Ind in Canada. It is able 
iw lead ores of the differ- 
tnm out the manufactur
ée shape of lead pipe or 
( pig lead, es the exigen- 
irket may demand, 
lere has never been any 
rt made to make a mar- 
lares of the Consolidated 
x-k, it is worth consider- 
ir. ranging in price from 
per share, as a number of 
sing the intrinsic value of 
lets of tbe company, made 

the shares without any 
lining, and the outlook is 
considerably higher. Be- 

un-pany has gold-copper
as those of silver-lead, 

ic time has a plant where 
I token in and the mann- 
Ict turned out, it is a 

enterprise, and this re- 
t, to a considerable ex- 
rd of filming, and maktj . 
ring investment for tbo-v 
> put their moncry into 
rii will yield a steady and 
at the same time being 
t price of the shares will 
Si oh year.
id some time since, the 
Is to pay at least 10 per 
l on the par value of the 
a the way the enterprise 
rill he able to distribute 
fits among its fortunate

II
113 60

250 00
i

$2,643 79
If an additional grant from the city is 

received, say, of $100, It would cover the 
balance needed and any other items that 
may not have been pro 

EDWIN C,
rovlde dfor. 

SMITH.
Honorary Treasurer.

In discussing the question, His Wor
ship said that it was a better showing 
than last year. *Last year the city 
gave $1000, against $750 this year.

Aid. Vincent wished to know where 
the money was: coming from.

Hie Worship pointed out that the 
celebration committee had worked 
hard and had many obstacles to con
tend with, and had made a great suc
cess of the celebration, and he wa« 
of the opinion that the accounts should 
be sèttled. He pointed out that sev
eral subscriptions, including those of 
the C. P. R., Times P. & P. Co., and 
one or two others were yet to be re
ceived, and when received the com

mittee would find a deficit of $74. .
It was eventually decided to refer the 

requise: 
report.

fl J
"■'Ills

con-

...

IrtjjThe electric light committee reported 
that it is not an opportune time for 
laying a conduit across the James Bay 
causeway for the purpose of carrying and fix the
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